Manor View Farm & The Perennial Farm are pleased to announce an
exciting group of speakers for our 20th Annual Education Seminar
$98.00 if registered

Sheppard Pratt Conference Center

NLT 1/17/19.
$118.00 if registered
1/18/19 or later.

Friday, February 22nd, 2019
9:00am - 3:30pm
(Check-in begins at 8:30am)

Tony Dove

"Smart Choices in Long-Term
Success with Trees & Shrubs"
Assessing overall site factors to
ensure the most likely success of
your landscape projects; selecting the best
produced, and most likely to survive plant
materials; utilizing planting and other
techniques to ensure the long-term success
of the landscape and your profit and praise.

Karl Gercens, III

“Plants that Inspire”
Looking to be a trend-setter? Are
you ready for a few new selections
in the garden that will make your space pop
with color, fragrance or edibles? Let Karl teach
you how!

Heather Zindash

Fergus Garrett

“You Can’t Judge a Bush by it’s
Color” - Look beyond what you
“Succession Planting for a long
see, using advanced IPM
Season”
strategies
Internationally known, Fergus
This
talk
discusses
real
life
IPM
Garrett will use the magnificent Long
situations that illustrate how important it is
Border of Great Dixter as an example of
not to jump to hasty conclusions based on
how to plan and put into practice a long
what you initially see or, what you think you
season border using structural plants,
know about the situation. This includes
underplanting and interplanting of bulbs,
several examples where using advanced IPM
use of self-sowers, pockets of bedding,
strategies and digging deeper into the plant
masking with climbers and good
and/or site history reveals vital clues that turn
maintenance.
assumption into fact, and ultimately results in
Coming all the way from England for our an accurate management strategy for clients.
20th Education Seminar!

There will also be additional short programs
that will include the following:
American Landscape Institute - An update
Alan Jones - Nurseries from around the world
Landscape Hub - An introduction to a new way of
doing e-commerce landscape supply purchasing
What’s new at Manor View and The Perennial
Farm

CEU’s Available for
attending this seminar:
APLD: 5
ASLA: 4.25
CPH: 1
Pesticide: 4

4 credits for applicators certified in Categories: Private,
3A (Ornamental Exterior).

Register at www.manorview.com
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Fergus Garrett
Appointed in 1993 as Head Gardner for Great Dixter by Christopher Lloyd, Fergus continues to
keep the garden constantly changing throughout the season by trying out new plants and plant
combinations. Fergus believes in passing on his knowledge through national and international
student and volunteer programs at Dixter and through worldwide lectures he gives every year.
Fergus is keen on plant communities in the wild and especially plants native to Turkey. Among
other honors, Fergus was given the Royal Horticultural Society Associate Honor in 2008 and 2015, the Veitch
Memorial Medal for outstanding contribution to the practice of horticulture.

Tony Dove
Tony Dove’s career spans more than a half-century of public garden management and
horticulture, ranging from director to designer to hands-on supervisor. His experience includes
designing and developing the Gardens at the Historic London Town Gardens, in Maryland,
where he is currently on the Board. He has served as Horticulturist and Acting Director of the Tryon Palace
Historic Sites and Gardens, in North Carolina; Director of the Clark Botanic Garden in New York, and recently
retired from the Smithsonian Institution. He served on the Board of Trustees for Bayard Cutting Arboretum,
in New York. Mr. Dove is co-author of the book, Essential Native Trees and Shrubs for the Eastern United
States, The Guide to Creating a Sustainable Landscape, Charlesbridge Publishing, Inc., February 2018

Karl Gercens, III
Karl Gercens’ passion for horticulture started at an early age while growing-up on a 10,000 acre
cotton plantation in Mississippi. After earning his B.S. in Ornamental Horticulture at Mississippi
State University. Karl then completed academic internships at Walt Disney World in Orlando,
Florida and at the Filoli Estate in the San Francisco Bay Area of California. His notoriety for
using a pallet of colored foliage trees, shrubs, and perennials continues to funnel the exciting
content of his professional lectures given nationwide and his horticultural classes offered at Longwood
Gardens.

Heather Zindash
Heather Zindash is an experienced IPM consultant in nursery, commercial and residential
landscapes. She is a Certified Professional Horticulturalist, a popular Garden/Nature Speaker
and former Graphic Designer. Also known as The Soulful Gardener, her mission is to "bring
people, plants and nature together for health and well-being.” Her diverse background allows
her to entertain & educate audiences with creative presentations combining personal experience, formal
education and specialized training.

Register at www.manorview.com
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Registration
Update from the American
Landscape Institute, Martha Pindale
“Succession Planting for a Long Season”,
Fergus Garrett

Coffee Break
“Smart Choices in Essential Trees and Shrubs.
Utilize What Works and Keep the Profits and
the Praise", Tony Dove
Lunch
“Plants That Inspire”, Karl Gercens, III
“You Can’t Judge a Bush by it’s Color”,
Heather Zindash

Presentations from Alan Jones & Landscape Hub

(exact timing & order of presentations is subject to change)

The Conference Center at Sheppard Pratt
6501 N. Charles Street, Towson, MD 21285
(410)938-3900

Directions:
Take I-695 to Exit 25 (MD-139) Charles Street South
The Sheppard Pratt Conference Center is on the campus of Sheppard Pratt, which is
located north of downtown inside the Baltimore Beltway (Interstate 695) off of
Exit 25 South.
After you are on the ramp for Exit 25 South, follow the signs for Charles Street.
Proceed south on Charles Street approximately 2½ miles. At the sign, turn left into the
Sheppard Pratt campus.
Continue on Gatehouse Drive, past Pratt Drive to Conference Center Drive, and make a
left turn into the Conference Center parking area.

Register at www.manorview.com

